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The Asia/Pacific Group on Money Laundering (APG) is looking for a highly
qualified, experienced and self-motivated person to fill the position of APG
Deputy Executive Secretary. The Deputy Executive Secretary is responsible for
leading APG work programmes, managing secretariat staff and promoting the
interests of the APG and APG member jurisdictions regionally and globally.

APG BACKGROUND
The Asia/Pacific Group on Money Laundering (APG) is an inter-governmental organisation formed in
1997 and consists of 41 member countries/jurisdictions and over 30 observer countries and
organisations. The strategic objective of the APG is to reduce serious crime in the Asia/Pacific region
by ensuring member jurisdictions combat money laundering and terrorist financing through:
1) Effective participation in the FATF’s standard-setting process; and
2) Full and effective implementation of those standards in APG members.
The AFP Deputy Commissioner National Security is one of two Co-Chairs of the APG.

a. APG GOVERNANCE ARRANGEMENTS
The APG’s governance arrangements are outlined in the APG Terms of Reference 2012, available on
the APG website, as follows:
1) The membership is the decision-making body on all strategic, policy and operational matters;
2) The APG Co-Chairs preside over Annual Meetings and Governance Committee; identify
strategic issues of organisational importance to the membership;
3) The APG Governance Committee is a representative sub-regional body that considers
governance and issues of strategic importance referred by Co-Chairs and membership; and
4) The APG Secretariat provides administrative/policy support to Co-Chairs, Governance
Committee and membership. It also prepares plans, budgets and policy papers (further detail
below).
The APG meets at least once each year at APG Annual Meetings to decide on strategic and
operational matters. Where necessary, members may meet between Annual Meetings either at
special plenary meetings or via email/telephonically.
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b. APG CO-CHAIRS
The APG Terms of Reference 2012 requires two Co-Chairs: one is permanently held by Australia and
the other which rotates among APG members for a term of two years. The Co-Chairs, on behalf of
the membership, give directions to the Secretariat to implement decisions or outcomes of Annual
Meetings and APG Governance Committee meetings.

c. APG SECRETARIAT
The APG Secretariat is located in Sydney, Australia and hosted by the Australian Federal Police on
behalf of APG members. The role of the APG Secretariat is to assist APG members and other
jurisdictions in the Asia/Pacific region to implement the international AML/CFT standards in the legal,
financial, non-financial and law enforcement sectors. The responsibilities of the secretariat include:
•

Reporting to and advising APG members, APG Co-Chairs, the APG Governance Committee
and other working committees;

•

Organising and conducting the APG's annual meetings, typologies workshops and other
meetings;

•

Leading mutual evaluations (peer reviews) of APG members;

•

Representing the APG at international organisations including the United Nations, FATF,
ASEAN, APEC and others;

•

Establishing and maintaining effective working relationships with relevant international and
regional organisations in order to advance the APG's work;

•

Implementing the APG's technical assistance and training strategy;

•

Providing advice and information to agencies in the region and internationally (especially
financial, legal and law enforcement agencies) on AML/CFT; and

•

Providing expertise and material concerning money laundering and the financing of
terrorism to member jurisdictions and other interested parties.
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JOB DESCRIPTION
All APG Secretariat staff members are employed within the Australian Federal Police. The particulars
of this position are as follows:
Ref no:

SL39173

Title:

APG Deputy Executive Secretary

Classification:

SES Band 1 (Australian Federal Police)

Location:

Sydney, Australia

Security assessment:

Required NV1 (secret) security clearance

a. PRINCIPAL RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE DEPUTY EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Key responsibilities of this position include:
•

Providing high-level strategic, policy & management advice to the APG Co-Chairs and
APG Governance Committee on APG policy and operations;

•

Providing expert technical advice on AML/CFT issues to APG members, the APG Co-Chairs,
the APG Governance Committee and other APG Committees and Working Groups;

•

Providing leadership on AML/CFT implementation at jurisdictional, regional, international
and sectoral levels;

•

Representing the APG at a high level in regional and international organisations, including the
UN, FATF, ASEAN, APEC and others;

•

Leading the preparation and implementation of APG policies, APG strategic plans/annual
business plans and funding programmes;

•

Coordinating and managing the development and allocation of funding, capital and human
resources to ensure efficient and effective delivery of APG business and strategic outcomes;

•

Managing the APG’s mutual evaluation programme, including leading international experts
on mutual evaluations;

•

Establishing and maintaining effective working relationships with Australian government
Ministries/Departments/agencies, relevant international & regional organisations, and
jurisdictions in order to advance the APG's programmes;

•

Leading and managing APG events and projects including the APG Annual Meeting, Annual
Forum on Technical Assistance & Training, Annual Typologies Workshops and other events;
and

•

Mentoring, staff development, and performance reviews of APG secretariat staff members.
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b. KEY WORKING RELATIONSHIPS
The key relationships for the Deputy Executive Secretary are:
1) Within the APG: APG Co-Chairs, Governance Committee delegates, APG members, APG
observers and APG Executive Secretary;
2) Within the AFP: Commissioner, Deputy Commissioner National Security, AFP Finance, Legal,
HR and IT teams.

c. REPORTING LINES
The Secretariat is organisationally positioned within the AFP Commissioner’s Office and reports
directly to the AFP Deputy Commissioner National Security on administrative matters.
Within the Secretariat, the Deputy Executive Secretary is accountable directly to the Executive
Secretary and works with the Executive Secretary to ensure that APG funds are expended on behalf
of the organisation against the APG’s agreed budget but within Australian regulatory frameworks in
accordance with Australian law, AFP Governance Framework and AFP values.

d. QUALIFICATIONS AND ELIGIBILITY
The successful applicant will have a university degree from a recognized University in finance, law or
law enforcement or in other relevant areas to AML/CFT and be required to:
•

Obtain a NV1 (secret) security clearance from the Australian government;

•

Qualify to live and work in Australia;

•

Obtain a citizenship waiver to work in the AFP in the event the candidate is a non-Australian;

e. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
The position involves a significant amount of international travel. The Deputy Executive Secretary:
•

Must not have any impediments to travel;

•

Must be medically fit to travel;

•

Will undergo annual and periodic medical checks to ensure fitness to travel;

•

Will receive, where medically advised, vaccinations required for travel to certain countries in
order to meet Australian government requirements and Government medical insurance
cover conditions.
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f. TENURE AND REMUNERATION
AFP SES engagements (including this position) are offered on a non-going basis of three (3) or five (5)
years with an initial engagement for three years.
An attractive remuneration package including salary and employer superannuation benefits is
available. Terms and conditions of service are negotiated under an AFP Senior Executive employment
engagement.

g. VALUES
The Deputy Executive Secretary will be strongly committed to ensuring cultural and gender diversity
in the Secretariat work force, and


Will be committed to the APG values of cooperation, accountability and consistency.



Will be committed to AFP core values of integrity, commitment, excellence, accountability,
fairness, trust, and respect in service to the community and in working with each other.

Incumbents in the position are professionally assessed annually against these values.
More information can be found at http://www.apgml.org/
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SELECTION CRITERIA – CORE CAPABILITIES
1. Achieves Results
•
•
•
•
•

Organisational capability.
Professional expertise.
Steers and implements change.
Ability to clarify ambiguities.
Effective management, delivery and closure of projects.

2. Shapes Strategic Thinking
•
•
•
•
•

Inspires a sense of purpose and direction.
Strategic focus.
Ability to recognise opportunities and harness information.
Ability to identify organisational risk and implement measures to mitigate that risk
Shows considered judgement, intelligence and common sense.

3. Cultivates Productive Working Relationships
•
•
•
•

Nurtures internal and external relationships.
Facilitates co-operation and partnerships.
Values differences and diversity.
Guides, mentors and develops people.

4. Exemplifies Personal Drive and Integrity
•
•
•
•
•

Professionalism and probity.
Risk-taking and personal courage.
Action orientation.
Resilience.
Self-awareness and commitment to personal development.

5. Communicates with Influence
•
•
•
•

Extensive experience in cross-cultural communication, public speaking and workshop
facilitation/presentation skills.
Communicates easily and clearly in writing and orally.
Listens, understands and adapts to different audiences.
Negotiates persuasively.
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6. Technical Skills and Knowledge
•
•

•

Expert level knowledge of FATF standards, relevant UN Conventions and Security Council
Resolutions.
In-depth knowledge of international procedures and processes relating to mutual
evaluations, technical assistance and training, and money laundering and terrorist financing
typologies.
Experience providing complex advice to high level domestic and international governmental
officials in a succinct and timely fashion.
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APPLICATION PROCESS
DOCUMENTS REQUIRED
Candidates are required to submit, in Word format, three (3) separate type-written documents:
1. A full CV together with a covering letter which outlines your background, motivation and
suitability for the role.
2. A letter detailing your skills and experience relevant to the selection criteria and capabilities
outlined on pages 8 and 9 of this document.
3. The names and contact details for 3 referees. Referees will not be contacted or approached
without your permission and this will occur after Selection Panel interviews.

APPLICATION LODGMENT
Please send all enquiries and your application to:
Sylvie Carter
Senior Consultant
Slade Executive in Australia.
+61 02 89053711
E. scarter@sladegroup.com.au
Closing date and time for applications is 17.00 hrs (5.00 pm) Australian Eastern Standard Time
Thursday 21th June 2018.
Late applications will not be considered.
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SELECTION PANEL AND TIMEFRAME
PANEL MEMBERS
The selection panel will comprise senior members of both the APG and the AFP including:


Ms Leanne Close, APG Co-Chair, Deputy Commissioner National Security, Australian Federal
Police;



Dr Gordon Hook, APG Executive Secretary



Mr. Rajesh Chhana, Deputy Secretary for Justice Wellington

The panel will also include at least one independent senior member of another Australian
government department/Ministry.

INDICATIVE TIMELINE
Public Advertisements

from 4 June 2018

Public Sector Advertisements

from 4 June 2018

Closing Date for Applications

17.00 hrs (5.00 pm) Thursday 21 June 2018

Shortlist meeting

Yet to be finalised

Interviews

Yet to be finalised – Mid August 2018

Referee checks

After the interviews

Probity checks

After the interviews

Role Commencement Date

1st August 2019

All candidates are encouraged to view the APG website at www.apgml.org for comprehensive
organisational and policy information.
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APPENDIX I - SECRETARIAT ORGANISATION STRUCTURE
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